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Sea The purpose of this memorandum is to advise of * 
Secs in a request : ‘received from Pam Butley_ of the "Reader's Digesh” 
as = (who is assisting Edward Jay Epstdin in connection @ith ° 
lye oes captioned book) for the identities and whereabouts of the’ 

“. .  yAgents who were assigned as Legats in Mexico City in the : 
Berne. aes Fall of 1963 and early 1964°-- and to recommend that, as é 
ie : a matter of policy, such blanket-type information involving 
=". Jpersonnel not ‘be furnished to authors. or to representatives 
ae of news media. Oat, Ee SE RS AS ee eet 

+) SYNOPSIS: y seer f 

Early this year, papa visited FBIHQ.— 
in connection with a book concerning ths 11/22/63 kennedy 
Assassination he is writing for “Reader's. Digest." He was ° 

ps, accompanied by Pam Butler of "Reader's Digest." Several 
pane requests for assistance in connection with this book have 
Su Since been received, most of which have involved publie — 

source information. Miss Butler now has telephoned to advis 
that Epstein hopes to interview Clark Anderson (now retireg¢ 
who was Legat at Mexico City in November, 1963, and that ~- 
Epstein would like the identities and present whereabouts of | 

eee other Agents who were assigned in Mexico City at the time of 
yo we .. the Assassination and/or the investigation that immediately ~ 
Gis Mie followed. There were 11 Agents in Mexico City in November, 
ioe 1963, and three additional Agents were sent there early in 

1964 on temporary assignment. ; sion? be a 404 RE Doro Pe Bic 
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cee Schiappa to Moore memo: * reara 
ae _ RE: BOOK REGARDING ASSASSINATION | - 

OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY —* Pet Siete tS ae 
? : : 3 POLICY: . “ .- oo Bae + e = Re we = — wots MS i 

Sera PT a Sanford Ungar visited and interviewed Legats during” 
the research for his 1975 book entitled "FBI." However, his "72 interest was not directed at a specific investigation, as is =~: Epstein's; nor did it involve so gweeping an access to present is ‘and former Agents of a Legat post“as does Epstein's. |. ae % A . ss re A . a a = ahs nid, Beat : Ac kee 

a wae _ In the interest of privacy of the personnel involved, ©’. Tete aan \it is felt that requests such as Epstein'’s for names and present. “seat herea bouts of personnel assigned to specific Legat posts °°. an; Should be ‘déclined. Where -feasible,-such as in this--instance, ** mit is felt, however, that asa courtesy an effort should be - made to advise the present and former employees involved of the request.received for their. own information and independen€ decision as to»zaction. © AR SE athe cata er Sarg Rs ° - ee oe ce So SEES te say oes 

, RECOMMENDATIONS 2 02000202 SEC BE ote vo SSstes 
' (1) That PanNgutler of "Reader's Digest" be informe€d  — & that privacy consideratiohs make it impossible for us to furnish 9 Epstein the names of the Agents assigned to Mexico City in the: ae pertinent period of 1963-64 but that those Agents who are sti es ed Af alive and whose whereabouts are known will be advised of gis " Epstein's interest in contacting them. Aa is eee: a i 

Me a fice But les Fle phontealy , ‘ | oo 

once ¢/13) 76. Gws = Nm, TAS | eee gavised ” (2) That the attached létter be sent the San Antonio ~  .. #& -. Office, with copies to other offices covering the last-known whereabouts of the pertinent Agents, asking that those Agents be told of Epstein's interest in contacting them in connection _. 
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seg with the book he is writing about the Kennedy Assassination. | Ot 1 @ tee . eee pee ; ; goitm . aie ren a bi heee ; 
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‘eoheerning the 11/22/63 ‘Kennedy “Assassination. “ghe book “2: ; 
E a will be devoted primarily to Lee Harvey Oswald and will 255 
“ores. ~ take issue with many of the rumors and the conjecture that. 
so continue to surround the Assassination. 9 o2et ir eS , 

sag, Se - During his January visit, Epstein was accompanied " 
Mes by Pam Butler, who has been assiyned by "Reader's Digest” to" 4 
vie assist him. Through Miss Butler,.Epstein has made several - 3 

ise * requests for assistance. Most of these hava, dawalves public i 
: source-type information. eee rf e cai oe 

Coe” Now, however, Epstein, has requested: -- through See f 
e+ «Miss Butler -- to be furnished the names of the FBI Agents aa ; 

oe eee who were assigned in Mexico City at' the time of the 1963 = oa 
ee Assassination and during the period: ‘immediately thereafter when E 
ie a the investigation of he ASSé Luanne was being pressed. -. “f 
~~. Epstein is aware that BOCTeTe Sr  Jvas Legat at. Mexico ©. Let 4 

a ee City during the portinsite-perias ernie sets eGteSS last ar kacnae 

fee year while SAC of the San Antonio Office. ead, oe ee : t 

ee” interviewed by the Senate Select Committee on tite wrligence ee : 
: Activities in February, 1976, regarding the investigation of . 3 

ae Oswald's activities in Mexico in 1963.) cea ieee ee . ' 
poe 2B * t +e | ; ee ws ; 

> cee In addition to  smeene (whom Epstein “hopes ‘to. eek i 
an interview), the other Agents assigned in Mexico City (not 2:0" é 

elsewhor: iD Bnet BESO) Gur ing the pertinent period included = , E 
sia one (Be. Wo hinttdtlee signed in Mexico City, .. i 

ee ee | two cetie LL) who are deceased, =". : 
= eA and the sits eae who are no lonaer in service -- nine ve Joue j 
age having retired and one —*™ TET having peenaneey : 
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: i (Former Agents ee danke? is ints hides were sent 
to Mexico City early in 19u0a"oOn temporary assignment occasioned 

: by Mexican aspects of the Assassination investigation.) a ee oh 
. : 

The above-mentioned former_employees are still bound” 
“by their pledge of confidentiality not to disclose data which 
came to their attention as a result’ of their official duties. .... 
Furthermore, the FBI has a continuing responsibility not Pies 
to breach the privacy of employees, past or present. 

i .To flatly turn down Epstein's request for the names 
~ ..and whereabouts of the Agents assigned in Mexico City late in 

"1963 and early in 1964 could raise questions in his mind. 
Accordingly, it is felt Epstein should be told that privacy 
considerations prevent our giving him the names and last-known 
locations of these Agents, but that the Agents involved will 
be advised of his interest in talking with them and will be 
provided the New York address where he can be reached. . 
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